Students left jobless

Work-study money reduced
By Buzz Logi, stun
First of two parts
lob-seeking students al San lose State
University have suffered a major setback. A
reduction in kinds for the federally -backed
college work-study program has left jobless
perhaps as many as 1,300 applicants, according
to Richard Pfaff, work-study program
coordinator.
One of many financial aid programs for
students, the work-study program came to SISU
in 1965 as part of legislation included in the
Higher Education Act of that year.
Since the program’s inception, administrators
have viewed it as a means to widen their service
Potential, while releasing higher salaried
personnel from the mere routine of their tasks.
allowing instructors, for example, to spend more
time with their students.
Work-study students have found jobs in
nearly all SISU departments and programs.
They are readers, clerical workers, laboratory
assistants, program aides, and the list goes on.

Richard Pfaff has jobs and students, but no work-study funds
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Cheating
By Mark Hegedus
A student knocks on the door of his professor’s
office and Waits for o response. When there is no
answer, the student shrugs his shoulders in dismay as he halfheartedly reaches out to twist the
doornob in a gesture of retreat. Surprisingly, the
knob turns in his hand and the door opens into on
empty office. The student stealthily looks about
as he slips into the room.
After a few seconds of mustered courage the
student begins rifling through his professor’s
desk. With his heart pounding he finds a stack of
tests printed up for an exam to be given in his
class. Quickly. he stuffs a copy under his coat
and slowly’ meanders out the office at a
haphazard gate.
This story is a personal experience expressed
by a San lose State University student and self
avowed professional cheat. It is not atypical of
many incidences of cheating that occur in
colleges and universities throughout the nation.
Cheating scandals such as those that occured
at the Air Force Academy a few years ago
publicize the cheating issue temporarily, but the
cheating scene goes on, on a continuing basis.
Dr. lames Sawrey. chairman of the
Psychology Department stated, "Cheating is
here to stay. The competition of grades, honors
and grad school puts pressure on the students to
cheat. If the rewards are great enough the majority of students will cheat." Dr. Sawrey
explained that he had seen studies that show 60
per cent of college students will cheat given an
adequate opportunity.
The most comprehensive study ever made of
cheating among U.S. college students was
published in 1965 by the Bureau of Applied
Research at Columbia University. Here are some
of its findings:
Nearly half of the 5.000 students questionedin strict confidence at 99 colleges and
universities admitted they had engaged in
some form of cheating since entering college.
Cheating is more prevalent at large schools
than at small schools and occurs more often in
large classes than in small ones.
The highest proportion of cheaters (68 per

’Ws here to stay,’ prof says;
surveys give an inside look
cent) is found among mediocre students who are
under great pressure from their parents to get
good grades.
Students with poor grades tend to cheat
more often than better students. Among those
who admitted cheating. 57 per cent had average
grades of C-minus or lower.
Good students cheat, too. and 37 per cent of
the "A" students polled admitted cheating at
some time in college.
The more strict the classroom rules against
cheatinga teacher constantly watching, assigning seats, staggering seats, refusing permission to leave the room, etc.the more students
are likely to cheat.
Cheating is most likely to occur in introductory courses.
Students in career-oriented fields like
business and engineering are more likely to
cheat than students majoring in history, the
humanities or language. In-between are
students specializing in the sciences or the arts.
The social life of students has a bearing on
their tendency to cheat. Only 41 per cent of the
students who said they did not play cards or
watch TV wound up in the cheating category,
while 56 per cent of those who spend five or more
hours a week in these pursuits admitted to
cheating. Students who date regularly cheat
more than those who don’t.
Ninety per cent of the students including
many who admit to cheatingsaid they are opposed to the practice on moral grounds. And over
half of the studentsagain including some
cheatersbelieve that it is far worse to cheat
than to report another student for cheating.
In an informal survey, this reporter queried
students on cheating practices they had seen or
actually carried out on campus. Here are the findings:
Plagiarism is a common practice.
Students use crib sheets placed under their
dresses, sleeves, in their hair or attached to a
rubber band for easy retraction up the arm.
Instruments such as watches and pens are
favorite receptacles for the cribs.
One student said he had had the answers to

’Technical prostitution
is my lob, says coed
The coed who made San lose State University
famous in the Newsweek article on sexual
therapy called the Spartan Daily on Friday.
Miss Sandi Enders was the surrogate mentioned in Newsweek’s article on sexual therapy.

Fantasy Faire

kicks off today
"Fie the season tithe jolly and. if you like, go to
the Fantasy Faire inthe College Union.
The Fantasy Faire sponsored by the Student
Community Involvement Program ISCIPI,
features homemade arts and crafts from over 125
Bay Area artists.
Now in its third year. the Faire will feature
items at candles, pottery, jewelry, clothing and
puppets, for sale to students and faculty.
The Mire will run Dec. 4 through Dec. 15 from
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. This year the artists will not be
in the College Union on the weekend as they
were last year.
Fifteen per cent of the artist’s daily gross goes
to SCIP.
SUP will use 25 per cent of the money to help
board and care homes and 75 per cent tor the
child care cent er.
Anyone interested in playing folk and soft
rock during the Fantasy Faire should contact the
program MI ice in the College Union.
Inilividuels who can provide "general
entertainment such as juggling" are also wanted.

According to the article. a $50 fee is received
from a male patient who is helped through
sexual problems that include, according to
Newsweek, "...a two and a half hour session of
love making."
The magazine reported that Miss Enders is
working with Dr. Bernard Appflebaum of the
Berkeley Group for Sexual Awareness.
Miss Enders was quoted in Newsweek as
saying what she is doing is "technically prostitution."
Miss Enders, a SISU occupational therapy
student, admitted In her telephone interview
with the Spartan Daily that what she is doing is
"technically prostitution." She said, however,
that her clients pay for "therapy." She insisted
that sex is not their motive.
Defending her occupation, Miss Enders said
that when a girl pays expenses for her boyfriend
to come to visit her tor week -end, this, although
not classified prostitution is. "technically" just
that.
Miss Enders blasted Newsweek for placing so
much emphasis on SISU and the Occupational
Therapy Department. "This has caused a lot of
problems," Miss Enders claimed.
lim Noah, public relations director for 8151,
said that when the Newsweek article was
published he received approximately "hall H
dozen phone calls from the local press" who were
trying in reach Miss Enders to interview her.
Noah added that a reporter for the London Daily
Mirror, recognized as a flambuoyant paper, did
call.
Noah said he relerred all calls to the Berkeley
office at Dr. ApplIelmum. He joked that all the
received "were only from male
calls he
reporters."

a true false test before his exam. He coded his
pencil with pin pricks to denote the answers to
the test.
Pre -prepared blue books have been used by
students with access to essay questions.
The most common method of cheating is
peeking at classmates papers. Getting up to go to
the bathroom or sharpening a pencil is the usual
method.
Post -exam cheatingerasures and writeins occurs frequently.
Mathmaticians write formulas on the inside
of their slide rules.
Students say they see cheating more often
when the instructor is out of the classroom.

Students can In. laund notionj.j ill HMI- pl. out
oil -campus agencies as well. Many are teachers’
aides or work in lobs with area clinics and hospitals.
But among t he more than 2.500 applicants who
have been "cleared." and are therefore eligible
for the program, 700 to 1,000 will not be placed in
any of the on-campus lobs or with any of approximately 77 off -campus agencies.
To date, Plait estimates, at least another 300
application -seeking students have been turned
away from the work-study counter in the Financial Aids office.
His office stopped accepting applications
when it was learned in June of this year that
funds for the current fiscal year would be far less
than expected.
’rhe program provides for the federal
government to pay 80 per cent of the student
paycheck. The remaining 20 per cent is paid by
the agency where the student is employed.
T0 qualify for the program when applications
were still being taken, a student had to
demonstrate "great financial need," and carry
either 12 units as an undergraduate or nine units
as a graduate. However, a new amendment will
change the unit qualification to read "on at least
a half-time basis."
The last item will further increase the
problems of work-study program administrators who, while facing decreased funding, will find an increased number of eligible applicants.
Last spring, administrators had a more optimistic outlook. They were working within a
$1.7 million allocation to SISU and were hoping
their request for this year of $2.5 million would
be forthcoming from the Department of Health.
Education and Welfare (HEW), the federal
agency administering the work-study program.
In June they learned their allocation had been
reduced to $962,000.
Ironically, on a national scale, more money
than ever before had been authorized for the
program. Congress authorized a $30 million increase coupled with identical increases for the
coming two fiscal years.
Furthermore, California as a whole received a
near $700,000 increase. According loan official
of HEW, "the total amount available for the State
of California increased from $22.139,496 for fiscal year 1972 to $22,827,084 for fiscal year 1973."
Pfaff explained the most likely reason for the
decrease in funds is due to a large influx of
vocational and preparatory schools, and community colleges in the program.
Thus, although there are more funds, the
money is spread thinner over a greater number
of institutions.
But Miss Nita Gussie at the Washington. D.C.,
office of HEW said the influx of new institutions
is only one of the factors in the decreased
funding.
She explained that schools make their requests for funds based on the income levels ot

applicants. i to example. of the $962,000
allocated to SIM), $658.347 was allocated based
on the request for an under $3,000 income group.
Until funds were depleted, the remainder was
allocated on the basis of the request for the
$3,000 to $6,000 income group.
Miss Gussie said a large drain on the funds appropriated to HEW for the program occurred as
result of Hurricane Agnes. She said work-study
funds were pumped into the affected eastern
states as a relief measure.
On the allocation of funds generally. however,
Miss Gussie said HEW attempted first to fill all
requests for funds in the lowest income level and
then proceed lathe next income level until funds
were exhausted.
She was saying, then. that SISU had not
demonstrated a need for a larger amount of
money, because it does not have a larger number
of students in the lowest income group.
Shortly after learning of the cutback. SISU
Pres. John H. Bunzel wrote HEW requesting
more funds.
He expressed his "deep concern with the
sudden constriction of perhaps our most
successful student financial aid endeavorthe
college work-study program."
He cited several benefits of the program and
said the large amount of funds provided last year
"allowed us to expand both our on-campus and
off -campus programs."
Finally, he wrote that "our Financial Aids office has been able to place and aid 10,000 unduplicated students through this program" since
its inception, and "our present award of
$962,000 will obviously not even begin to meet
our needs."
As a result of the decrease in work-study
funds, SISU faces two problems. First, the
number of employment possibilities for students
has severely decreased. And second, a burden
has been placed on the departments, programs
and agencies who have depended heavily on the
assistance of work-study students.
The extent of the first problem is easily
demonstrated. As matters stand. Pfaff estimates
only 1,500 students will have work-study jobs
this school year.
Nearly 1,000 more jobs would have been
available if the amount allocated had remained
at last year’s $1.7 million level. SISU administrators who requested $2.5 million had in
mind an even greater number of jobs. but the
funds were not available.
Furthermore, an official reply to Pres. Bonzes
letter to HEW has not been received. His own
staff, not immune to the cutback, lost two of the
three students it employed.
This brings up the second major problem: The
burden now placed on the departments,
programs, and agencies who have depended
heavily on the assistance of work-study
students.
Tomorrow: The Work-Study Dilemma:
SISU tightens its belt.

Burns describes disorder
of his one-year presidency
By Bill Harks
"It was a disaster. It had tube the wildest year
in the history of this institution."
Hobert W. Burns, academic vice-president at
San lose State University. was explaining his
one-year term as acting President in 1969.
Burns is a native of the Bay Area, born in San
Francisco in 1925, and a Stanford University
graduate.
He came to SISU as academic vice-president
in 1967, following stints at Burbank and Palo
Alto high schools, Rutgers and Syracuse
Universities as an instructor, and Hofstra, New
York as a dean.
Prior to going east, Burns was awarded his
master’s degree in history and his doctorate in
philosophy of education at Stanford.
He became academic vice-president on Ian. 1,
1987. "Reagan and I came together," he said
jokingly.
Three reasons prompted Burn’s decision to
move from coast to coast. "It was a better
position than I had at Hofstra and the job was
more of a challenge. Plus, I was born in
California and I always wanted to come back,
and this was my chance."
He did have one minor regret."The job was for
less pay," he said with a touch of humor.
In his position. Burns is responsible for the
academic side of instruction and research, along
with faculty hiring and firing, giving teachers
tenure and selling salary disputes.
Burns misses contact with students, but he
doesn’t ignore them.
"I try to relate to students as often as I can," he
said, and added he teaches a course every
semester. He presently teaches Social -Political
Philosophy.
It was Burns’ popularity with both students
and faculty which made him a prime contender
for the spot of acting president when former
president Robert D. Clark resigned to take the
same post at the University of Oregon.
"I didn’t really want to be president. I was
satisfied with my position," Burns said.
"But I felt an obligation to the faculty. and
most of them wanted me to do it, at least until
time could be taken to find a good president."
Burns explained Clark decided to leave around

Hobert W Burns
May of 1989, and the new president was Intake
office on July 31.
"It was a disaster from the start.
"First the student body elections were
challenged, and I called for a new election
because I could see that there was some truth to
the challenge." Burns said.
A different candidate won the second election
and charges flew at Burns.
"Some trustees thought I had rigged the election in order to get a liberal candidate in." he
said.
"Next came t he October moratorium. We had a

UCLA strikes-out Spartans in title duels
IsCIA. reknowned for its perennial basketball
championships, has other teams which do just as
well.
San lose Stale University’s water polo, soccer
and rugby teams found out Saturday just how
tough the Bruins really are.
In Albuquerque. N.M. Saturday night, UCLA
whipped SISU 10-5 to retain its water polo
crown. The victory by the Bruins ended a 28
game win streak by the Spartans and a year long
quest Mr revenge. UCLA downed SISU 5-3 in
1971s title game.

poloist% ended up in third place. as UC
dropped the disiippointed and exhausted
Spartans 14- to.
Meanwhile, the Spartan soccer squad succumbed to the Bruins hooters, 3-1, in Los
Angeles. in the NCAA Western Regional finals.
To add iniury to insult. UCLA nipped the SIM/
ruggers 4-0 in the Stanford Seven -Aside
tournament s first round. The Spartans finished
fifth out of 32 teams.
The
Irvine

or Itirther details see page three.

balanced program of people, some opposed to the
war and some favoring it. But we still caught all
hell from John Schmitz (former congressman.
state senator and American Independent Party
presidential candidate).
"And the Academic Council voted to cancel all
classes until the war was over, and still give
credit. I couldn’t believe the arrogance of the
council," Burns commented.
"rhen I said the Spartan Daily could write a
straight news story about the gay lib hassle, and
trustee Swim (the late Dudley Swim), accused
me of running a cesspool." he added.
Still, that wasn’t all.
"I made the decision to fire lack Kurzweil, but
then I found out the information I got about him
was rigged, so I tried to give him tenure. But
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke stepped in and
changed the decision.
"That was about it. I learned from it, as a
matter of fact, I learned more about education in
that year than in any other five years." Burns
commented.
Does he want to be president again?
"No, I have the job I’ve always wanted." he
said leaning back in his chair and puffing on a
cigar.
Working for the faculty. Burns has a couple of
complaints.
"Each teacher has to have 12 units of instruction, and three units of committee work. This is
certainly too high for the faculty, and its higher
than that of most of the competitive
universities," Burns said.
"It’s twice as high as the University of
California."
However, he does believe SISU has better
teachers than the other universities, but sees
room for improvement.
"What we need are more teachers. and the ones
we have shouldn’t have to carry such a big load,"
Burns commented.
"Right now we have a pretty good academic
program, but we could do a better job if we could
use the leachers the way we want to." he said.
"We got money from the State Department of
Finance ISHII. and they are telling us how louse
our faculty." Burns complained.
"They aren’t professionals in regard to
education, yet they try to tell us how to run
things." he added.
"President Bunzel is doing a good job. but he
has one hand tied behind his back. It Was the
same thing when I was acting president."
Burns also has a solution.
"It’s really very simple." he explains. "The
SUE should decide what level it will fund state
colleges and universities, and tell the
chancellor’s office how many students it should
enroll.
"rhe chancellor’s office should then give
Bonze’ the money and tell him how many
students San Jose should have. Then they should
tell him, ’do a good lob. or you’re gone.’ " Burns
put in.
"They should forget all the bureaucratic
bullshit." he quipped.
But Burns does not want ill lie in Pres. Hutment
spoil like the tole I have. until think I’m doing a
good job," he concluded.
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Editorial

Time of idealism is past--act now!
Idealism on the part of the executive
branch and narrow - mindedness on
the part of the legislative branch have
government
student
rendered
virtually ineffective this year.
A.S. Pres. Dennis King. whose
idealistic tendencies seem to hurt more
than help him, has stalled on the issue
of filling A.S. Council vacancies.
It has been one month since four
vacancies opened up and another seat
was vacated last week.
King’s reasoning is that he wants
some concrete show of interest such
as attendance or participation at
before he recommends
meetings
anyone to council for its approval.
King also closed the coffeehouse last
week because of internal turmoil
among the staff.
On the other hand. A.S. Council
which has been dominated by the
Third World Coalition has not really
done much of anything except hand
out money. The council has spent approximately $55,000 this year, including all of its $25,000 reserve, and
has just three cents in the general fund.
In addition, the TWC has led council
to roll up a deficit of roughly $2,300.
Income from the spring semester fees

will amount to roughly $20,000, if estimates are correct, and council has
already made several commitments to
various groups.
Moreover, on Wednesday of last
week, council assembled hastily for an
emergency session two non-TWC
members. Bob Weber and Stephanie
Dean, were absent as they had not been
contacted by chairman Rudi Leonardi
in which council laid out plans for a
"week of solidarity."
This "week," councilmen claimed,
was of the utmost importance as incidents at Southern, Santa Clara and
San Jose State universities touched on
basic issues common to each of the
institutions.
Despite council’s sense of urgency,
the"week" amounted to nothing more
than a Monday rally, which drew just
250 persons at its peak. Vehement
demands to lower the flag to half-mast
as a sign of mourning for two Black
students killed at Southern University
likewise fizzled out at a meeting in
Tower Hall, which was closed to the
Spartan Daily.
Councilmen, while taking an active
interest in their respective communities. have failed to do their tasks
tasks which include rewriting and
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updating constitutional acts Jas King
asked them to do nearly a month ago)
and initiating constructive projects
which relate to the entire student
body.
And in regards to the council vacancies, TWC members have insisted that
Third World persons be appointed to
four positions, each of them left void
when a TWC member resigned or was
disqualified.
We view student government’s inacone
tion as a negative problem
which may lead to an abolishment of
that government.
We therefore call upon King to inject
some realism into his idealistic ideas,
admirable as they may be regarding
council vacancies the coffee house,
and the "sense of community" on
which he based his platform. King
must become a realist if he wants to accomplish anything this year.
At the same time, we call upon the
TWC to broaden its views to include
the whole campus in its actions. In
listening to their constituencies, TWC
members have failed badly in serving
as complete, all-around councilmen.
They can start by rewriting the acts.

EARTHBOUND

Impact study ruling stirs hornet’s nest

Rick Malaspina

by Larry mauler

Dan Russo
Eileen Collo

If a nation expects to be both

George Bede

ignorant and free, it expects

Mark Simon
what nevi.r was and never will be

Roger Woo

- Thomas Jefferson
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Environmental impact statement.
That phrase has been in the news
quite regularly since the State
Supreme Court handed down its
September decision (Friends of Mammoth vs. Mono County).
The court’s decision to force impact
reports on private developments that
significantly affect the environment
has stirred up a hornet’s nest of controversy.
It now appears the California

Letters to the Editor

Insensitivity shown in tuition comment
Editor’s Note: This letter is a reply to
a letter written by Gary McLaughlin
concerning foreign students’ tuition
payment.
Gary McLaughlin:
After reading your article
concerning the tuition payments of the
foreign students at San Jose State
University which was published in the
Daily Friday, I was completely disappointed.
Although, I probably have never met
you in person, this letter has actually
informed me a lot about you. It has
portrayed you as a selfish, pompous
individual, who is highly insensitive
to the plights and aspirations of other
people.
Reading this same article over a
second time. I became.aware of the fact
that you are really ignorant of the
whole issue.
According to some of the statements
in your article, you said, since the
foreign students are not citizens of this
country, they have no right what-

soever to oppose the government or the
school system. That really sounds
patriotic!
Are you trying to imply that foreign
students have to settle for less? Are
you also trying to dehumanize the
foreign students? No way! This
statement is undemocratic.
Your assertion that the American
education system is the best in the
world sounds more of an illusion to me.
How I wish you could be a little more
explicit by telling me the how, what,
when and whys of it.
I wonder if you are really aware of
some of the advantages of having the
foreign students in the American
institutions today. Besides the fact
that these students serve the purpose
of being a media through which a lot of
cultural experiences and educational
ideas could be exchanged, these same
students are also being hired by the
giant corporations to protect the
American interest and business in
their home countries.

WASPs a lot more equal
Editor:
My colleague, Professor Van Der
Beets, has great fun with the notion of
a Dutch-American EOP. His implication, of course, is that to single out
Black Americans, or Chicano
Americans, or Native Americans for
special privileges and special
treatment is just as ridiculous as it
would be to single out Dutch Americans like himself. Political
conservatives are fond of this kind of
humor. but I don’t think it’s all that
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funny, and I’d like to explain why.
One brach of my family is New
Jersey Dutch (real Dutchmen, from
Holland), so if I reject the idea of a
Dutch -American EOP, even a
facetious one, it won’t be from antiDutch prejudice. The important point
is that Professor Van Der Beets and I
that is, of northern
are both WASPs
European descent, brought up as
members in good standing of the U.S.
Master Race. Our white skin and our
middle-class dialect made it unnecessary for us to have special privileges
and special treatment. We had
everything going for us from the start.
We could go as far as our abilities
could carry us, unhampered by race
prejudice and economic discrimination.
It should hardly be necessary to say
in 1972 that although all Americans
are theoretically equal, WASPs are a
lot more equal than others. Those who
weren’t lucky enough to have the
social order stacked in their favor
understandably feel that some of the
special privileges enjoyed by the
WASPs over the last few centuries
might perhaps be offered now to the
non -WASPs. If America is really the
land of equal opportunity, as our
super-patriots keep telling us. that
doesn’t seem like an unreasonable reRobert D. Pepper, Associate Professor
of English and Humanities

The question about this matter is not
refusal to pay. Rather, we are trying to
appeal to the Board of Trustees of the
California State Colleges to compromise with us by arranging
convenient payment terms.
I know if you have your way, you
will undoubtedly be happy to see the
poor people Hiving among you
repatriated. If this is your way of
rationalizing this crucial matter, then
you are wrong.
McLaughlin, are you a SJSU
student? If you are, then you are in the
wrong vocation. Education, to be
relevant, should be adapted towards
logical thinking.
Pat BisiAde

legislature will pass some sort of
legislation in an attempt to iron out the
problems at hand.
Although Dec. 1 normally signals
the end of the legislative session, three
separate bills dealing with environmental impact statements are
circulating in Sacramento. People
familiar with the situation figure at
least one of the measures will clear the
legislature before it adjourns.
notably the
Environmentalists,
Sierra Club, have voiced objections to
two of the three pieces of legislation.
The bill with the best chance for
clearing legislative hurdles is John
Knox’s AB 889. Knox was co-author of
the 1970 Environmental Quality Act.
He has said it was intended to cover
private, as well as public construction
projects. However, his pending bill
would impose a 120-day moratorium
on enforcement of the Mammoth court
decision.
Sierra Club lobbyist John Zierold,
still "has reservations" concerning AB
889, even after amendments that insure the measure would not conflict
with the voter approved Coastline
Initiative were added to the bill.
backed
have
Conservationists
Assemblyman Paul Priolo’s AB 304.
The Priolo bill directs Reagan officials
to issue guidelines for local
governments on the impact statement
issue.

The confusion over the court ruling
has resulted in construction and
banking concerns to push for this additional legislation.
When the court decision was announced, some municipalities, Los
Angeles and San Jose were the large
ones, announced that building permits
for private projects would be
withheld.
Chambers of commerce, construction and labor people jumped on the
situation, predicting the state’s
economy would shortly collapse.
The moratoriums were lifted.
Building permits are again being issued. Yet labor and construction lobbies still insist the state’s economy
will falter unless the legislature acts.
What is happening now in
Sacramento is following the pattern of
American
progress.
Throughout
American history, the environment
has taken a back seat in issues where
the economy and financial interests
are involved.
People are quick to react, if there’s a
chance they will be hurt financially.
Even in matters dealing with our environment, our life support system,
King Dollar holds the upper hand in
the decision making.
But why not? Its just the American
way and there’s no sense in stopping
now. Right?

CAmpus

What is Joy II
I wrote down my song on a papered
wall,
what came of it mattered to me not at
all.
I was answering the need of my soul’s
quiet call,
as it bid me to sing down that dark.
papered hall.
Days fell between that song and my
sight.
To memory it fell, now in subconscious
night,
pushed aside inside by reality who
might
burn out from my soul its music, its
light.
Slow falling thick fog, around me
pressed
like dead Southern ladies in cold ruffles dressed.
Joy of no sunrise filled sky east and
west,
but heart sun was warming the Caves
of my chest.
I opened sleep’s eyes from dream
journies long
and beheld not the day but the words
to my song.
They sang out in print, a whispering
throng
made of dream wishes that I felt
wished wrong.
But proof of my music, in gladness,
will cry
when I hear my song sung in another
man’s eye:
If he let my song linger and in his
lie
I hen the voice of this minstrel, in 1
songs, can’t die.

Freshman woes; lights out
by Bill Dark(’
I, being a freshman, don’t know
what’s coming off around here yet. I
have asked my adviser what I must do
to register for next semester but he
hasn’t told me anything except "don’t
worry." I didn’t get any of my general
education classes this semester and I
really must get them next semester.
Would you please tell me when, how
and who do I register with for the
spring?
Also. I want to get a job ass teacheraid, hopefully working with handicapped children and I just finished
phoning school districts and had no
success. I would be grateful for any
and all help that anyone could give me
in finding a job, because I really need
one for next semester and I really like
working with handicapped children.
While I’m at it, I’m a little bit confused with t he "college" attitude here. I
know no one, having just arrived here
from Orange County, and people seem
to be very shy about even saying "hi"
while passing on the sidewalks. I have
people
meeting
enough
trouble
without these fears of each other, lust
don’t be afraid of a guys "hello" is all I
ask. Thanks for your help.
Let’s start from the beginning. As a
new freshman this year you had preregistration, but now that San Jose
State University has you, you’re in
trouble. You will register in the normal
registration procedure that is used
here. That is, you will register during
the week of Jan. 28, 1973, most likely
on Thursday or Friday of that week.

The SJSU registration has been
called everything from a pain to
unbelievable hell, ar.d as a freshman
you will probably be stuck once again
with the problem of not enough general
education classes. Your best bet would
be to go around to different
departments and see if they are having
any type of pre-registration.
In regard to your second request I
have also been unable to locate any
positions to work with the handicapped. That is if you wish to get
paid which seems apparent through
your request. If any reader knows of
such a job, please contact S.O.S. and
let me know. I will relay the information.
About your third request, I must
suggest that you contact one of S.O.S.’
rivals say either Dear Abby or Ann
Landers.
I park my automobile in the Seventh
garage and I’ve noticed that
some of the lights in the garage are
burned out. Could you find out when
they are going to he fixed or replaced?
According to the Auxilary
Enterprise department, the, lights are
checked regularly and replaced either
the day they burn out, or the day after.
Street

Campus S.O.S. is a weekly feature of
the Spartan Daily and is intended to
help the SJSU community with
problems it may have. To submit
question to Campus S.O.S., write
letter to the Spartan Daily, phone 2773181 or drop by the office in jC 207.
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Regular season glory for SJSU, NCAA crown to UCLA

Water poloists place third in finals
by lobs B. Matthews
Albuquerque, N.M.The long awaited match with ihn defending National Collegiate Athletic Association champion UCLA
Bruins tinnily arrived for San lose Stale University’s water polo
team Saturday night.
But thei esult was the same as last year and the Bruins retained
their title. The Spartans lost 10-5, halting their win skein at 28.
UCLA downed the Spartans last year 5-3.
The Spartans stopped Loyola of Chicago 21-6 and Southern
California 19-14 in double overtime to reach the final plateau in
the tournament.
They then lost to UC Irvine 14-10, to place third in the NCAA
finals.

Frosh classic set
for action today
A wealth of talent will be in
action today, when the First
Annual Spartan Foundation
Frosh Basketball Tournament
tips off at 3 p.m. in Spartan
Gym.
The three-day classic is free
to San Jose State University
student body card holders and
will feature eight schools from
Northern California.
First round pairings include
California vs. Pacific (3 p.m.),
State
vs.
Sacramento
University of San Francisco (5
p.m.). U.C. Davis vs. Santa
Clara (7 p.m.) and San lose
State vs. Hayward State (9
Action tomorrow starts at 3
p.m. and concludes with a 9
p.m. encounter in the championship bracket. Wednesday
competition begins at 5 p.m.
and
State
San
lose
University of San Francisco
are the co-favorites although
Santa Clara. California and
Pacific also have shots at the
classic crown.
SISI1 enters the tourney
with two games under its belt,
beating Sonoma State 105-67
and downing Merced Junior
College 89-80 Friday night.
Coach Dave Waxman feels
this squad’ is his finest with
plenty of depth, fire power and
rebounding strength.
Ken Mickey paced the
scoring with 18 over Sonoma,
followed by Earl Hogue (18)

CHRISTMAS FOSTITARD,
pettumaltsed approach to CAnat mu ’wet
Imp That m Raw to mate an tentnemon
Them or,

Chnettnas ?warmth tr. lAnd

td":rsrodlle141:trr6;1Vtn’t"16;n7:1
16 to pekere to, ont, one dollar
Ch.., the drum. tott own. frant 1.1. or
order an amortment

Send lo
ST ANLIA HEATIONS
’’11l542
1151015R I. 0.1116.5

and Rodney Hunn 119). Mike
Stevens pulled down nine
rebounds with Ronnie Fair adding eight.
San Francisco is very strong
led by Los Agneles City Player
of the Year. Richard Johnson.
and his high school teammate,
Howard Smith.
Johnson
averaged 32 points per game
while Smith was the leading
rebounder.
Johnson netted 28 points in
the
North -South
All-Star
contest at the Oakland
Coliseum and Smith tallied 25
markers in the Southern
California Basketball Classic.
Santa Clara’s Ed Aycox
gunned in 26 points in the San
Diego County All -Star contest
while California’s Dave Jensen
performed
for Northern
California ins tour of Mexico.
Glen Hubbard (Santa Clara)
was named Most Valuable
Player of the Central Coast
Section Tourney in addition to
pouring in 24 markers in the
All -Star tilt.
North -South
SlSU’s lack Gamulin was the
third leading scorer in the Los
Angeles high school race.
Former local prepsters lo be
present include Jim Thorn
(Bellarmine
HS),
Paul
Drozdiak (Del Mar), Tim
Kenworthy (Lynbrook), Ken
Cliff
(Lick),
Hartsough
Morgan (Silver Creek), Bill
Scott (Leigh) and Carl Morin
(Mitty.

Rugby club
places fifth
Calif.San
STANFORD.
lose State University’s club
rugby squad pulled a surprise
at the annual Stanford SevenAside rugby tournament
Saturday by finishing fifth out
of 32 teams.
The SJSU ruggers lost to
tourney
champ,
eventual
UCLA, 4-0 in its first game.
But the Spartans came back to
down University of California
at Davis, 4-0 the Seahawks of
Santa Cruz 10-0 to qualify for
the semi-finals.
Chico Stale eliminated the
Spartans 10-0.
Steve Zanitell scored SJSU’s
try
(rugby’s
touchdown
against UC Davis. while Dave
Paul and Rich O’Leary scored
trys against the Seahawks.

THE INTERLUDE SALOON
corner 3rd 8 Santa Clara

COCKTAILS PITCHER BEER ;
ANCHOR STEAM BEER
SUBMARINES FROM 49c
HAPPY HOUR FROM 3-7 PM
POOL TV
FUN MUSIC

Make
Christmas
A Trip
Europe 259., Chicago 939.
and New York 969.
No additional costs. Complete price including round trip charter flights from here
to there and back. Spend seventeen days
of Christmas in another part of the world.
For more information and reservations call
John 287.8301 or stop by 235 East Santa
Clara. Suite 710. San
Jose. A student owned
and operated service.
Have a good Christmas.
Special Note All charter Bight prices are based on
a pro7rata share of the total flight cost add ferrying
occupancy. All fares include U.
charges at 100.
Federal IS, and departure Lives where applicable
and administrative lees All prices are subject to an
increase or decrease dependinii rm the actual number of passengers on each individual Bight. Available
only to CSC students. faculty stall and families

Student
Services
West. Inc.

’the loss to UCLA was a bitter disappointment to the Spartans
and particularly to SJSU coach Lee Walton.
Alter the contest Walton told his team that he was. -So disappointed he could hardly talk about it."
"I’he game took two years off my life." Walton added.
Walton credited Bruin senior Eric Lindroth for his splendid
offensive show that destroyed the Spartans defense. Lindroth
scored six goals, three in the first period. as UCLA iumped to a31 advantage.
’they never trailed.
There was no scoring in the second period by either team, the
first time this season the Spartans have been shut out in this
quarter. Bruin goalie Kevin Craig blocked a penalty shot, as did
Spartan goalie Fred Wail.
Alter Brad Jackson scored in the early niinutes of the third
period, Lindroth tossed two more goals past Warf and the Bruins
had, though no one knew it, put the game away and the championship trophy in their bag.
The five goals by SJSU were distributed between live players.
Besides Jackson. the scorers were Ed Samuels, Jamie Gonzales,
Steve Spencer and ’rom Warneke.
’rhe quarter final clash against Loyola was a laugher. The
Spartans dropped behind 2-0 in the first two minutes and then

with 46 seconds felt. 12-li Trojans.
With 26 seconds remaining Harold Zane stole a pass from the
crumbling Truians, drove to the four yard line and scored, sending the game into overtime.
Each team scored a goal in the first overtime, but SISU
overpowered the Trojans with a six goal onslaught in the second
overtime.
The victory over USC gave the Spartans a chante to meet
UCLA in the championship game and their ultimate disap
()ointment.

ran off 13 straight goals before the Ramblers could score again.
High scorers in the contest were Jackson with tour and Chris
Hull with three tallies.
In the semi -I inal game, the Spartans and Trojans staged the
most exciting game of the play-offs. SJSU fell behind 3-0, again,
but this time found its opponent relentless in their defensive
pressure and their bench almost never ending. Almost.
Leading lust once in regulation time 4-3 midway through the
second quarter. the Spartans drifted further and further behind.
The Trojans used the foul ass method to stymie the Spartans
numerous scoring advances.
With 2:51 remaining in the game. the Spartans trailed 11-7. I
was at that point SJSU staged what must be considered one of th.
great comebacks in water polo history.
Senior lohn Gebers. who played every minute of the gam,.
scored his second goal to make it 11-8. Gonzales then scored Iron,
the four-yard line. ’rime remaining, 2:43. Trojans 11, Spartans 9
Gebers, again penetrated the Trojans defense, now consisting
of reserves, since the entire starting team was on the bench
having fouled out. Gebers scored his third goal with 1:25 left to
play in regulation time.
USC scored with 56 seconds remaining and it appeared the
Spartans come back was destined to fall short.
But I reshman Tuck Curen swam home his first goal of the game
_

Cagers meet
the Pioneers
Atte’
winning its lost
basketball game of the season
for the first time since the 1965-66 season, San Jose State
University will try to make it
two wins in a row as the
Spartans travel to Hayward
State tonight at 8.
The game will be aired over
KSIS (90.6 FM) beginning at
7:50. lohn Hughes will handle
the play-by-play.

pc)

by Nick Labash
LOS ANGELESThere is
no point in delving into a long
winded tale of how the
Spartans’ soccer squad was
robbed in its important game
with UCLA Saturday.
Because they weren’t.
The Bruins ripped the
Spartans 3-1, UCLA earned
the title of "Best in the West"
and it will be the Bruins who
will make the trip to Miami in
the NCAA soccer finals.
Anything else said would be
sour grapes.
It is still hard to believe that
the Spartan booters could lose
this game.
’rhere didn’t seem to be
anyway UCLA was going to
knock off the determined
Spartans in the NCAA
western
regional
play-off
contest.
Somehow the words that
San lose State University
coach Julie Menendez spoke to
his players before taking the
field were still ringing in their
ears after the game.
"We have more going for us,
than they do and we proved it

defying the Bruin kickers. On
a long shot. Russell soared
high in the air to tips would be
goal over the top of the net.
SJSU got a break too, as
another shot on goal hit the bar
and bounded away.
for the
Untortuantely
Spartans the Bruins relentless
assault paid off late in the first
halt.
Shoe Agonafer took a shot
on goal that was wide to the
felt, then outside left Takeda
Alemu followed the errant
shot and drilled it past Russell
for the first goal of the contest.
Tempers began to boil in the
second hall when ’l’ony Softie
of SISU and Alemu squared
off in the center of the field.
The skirmish seemed to
benefit UCLA as it drove for
another goal a few moments
later.
It was Alemu who rifled the
ball past Russell for a 2-0 advantage midway through the
second hall.
The Spartans stormed back
on a tree kick. Rusty Menzel
took the kick and drilled it
over the wall of Bruin players

Grapplers place fourth;
best tournament finish
by Ray Morrison
The Spartans’ wrestling
squad turned in the best
performance in its own
tournament ever by placing
fourth out of 11 teams in the
annual Spartan Invitational
Saturday in Spartan Gym.
Paced by first place finishes
of heavyweight Donnell
Jackson and 158-pounder,Tim
State
Jose
Kerr,
San
University showed its West
coast counterparts, it is not
going to be a patsy this season.
Jackson’s win is more impressive, when one considers
he has just recovered from an
operation on his back this
summer and wasn’t supposed
to wrestle until next semester.
The red-haired junior grappler pinned five of the seven
toes he faced, including a pin
over Richard Newton of San
Francisco State in the final
match.
has
apparently
Jackson
returned to the form that led
him to the NCAA semi-finals
last spring. Newton was ready
to pin him, then Jackson, with
a sudden surge of strength

turned Newton over for the
pin.
Teammate Kerr took tour of
the live matches he wrestled.
including an 8-5 decision over
Mark Racousty for his title.
Their performances were
not enough, as Pacific Coast
Athletic Association member
Fresno State took tourney
honors with 23 points. SJSU
had 11 points in its fourth
place finish.
"We concede Fresno will be a
powerhouse in the conference
this year," said Spartan wrestling mentor Terry Kerr.
In over 300 individual matches that took place. SISU had
two other grapplers place.
Bill Coine, 150-pounder,
placed third in his division
and Oscar Trevino, 134pounder, finished fourth in his
group.
On Thursday and Friday.
SISU tangled with Humboldt
and Cal State
State
Bakersfield in dual meet
competition.
They lost to Humboldt 26-17
and came hack the next night

From the Cook Book Section

YOGI TEA

to down

Bakerst ield

4 whole cardamon seed pods
6 whole peppercorns
1 slice fresh ginger root
3 whole cloves
2 stick cinnamon
Boil 20 to 30 minutes. Serve hot or cold with milk
and honey

Itectlyenese

OBOOK

Q STORE INC.

330 South Tenth Street
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"RIKSHAW MAN"
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CAMERA ONE
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366 S 1st San Jose
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WATER BED
FROM

$4200

FULL 1010. of BETTY’S CLASSICS

14111ah 43E "me

Perfect for selective student groups, campus
organizations, 3 story Southern Colonial with
lavish furnishings. Large institutional kitchen
and dining for 90. One block from campus.
Replacement cost $400.000. PRICE $255,000
cash required: $50,000. Sleeps 70 now but can
sleep 103 students. Could return 30% on your
investment.

COLDWELL, BANKER & CO.
BILL POLAND 288-6000

g
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WATER
BED

2ND ANNIVERSARY

S %IE
L

SAVE

50%

WATER BED

WATER BED
Raised, finished frame, 10 yr.
guaranteed morrii.ss, fitted
safety liner, lhiern’ii control
heater. Local del ,

0.1 plush yd. e
fabric, 10 v.-, durpnettee vnY1 mattress, safety liner and
heater.

Corli,et

, ’. *51.
12 000
$1897m,..
YIN YANG WATER BED CO.
ONLY

400 PARK AVE.
Downtown San Jose

115 OF USA
COURSES BEGIN JUNE 1st ,OR
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RESIDENCE HALL?
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Cheech
Chong
Wednesday
Dec 6th
The Woman’s Gym

8 P.M. &
11 P.M.
Students $2.00
Wear

One Marpll recommend. Put on ell your clothes nd drink Rile Pullin front ot on
open window In Use cold air unlit your sweat smell. of gInder Clew. out your
Ploorletreens and pore& Don I do this more than once wereit or If will 141110 it.
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OUR SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS REPRESENT

i.AuGH

GETTER

in the upper left hand corner of
the goal to cut the deficit to 21.
II seemed as it SJSU was
back in the game, but
Agonater put the icing on the
cake with a goal in the left
hand corner to wrap it up.
SJSU finished the 1972
season with a 14-2-1 record.
Both losses and the tie were at
the hands ot the Bruins.

by a

Learn Now About the
next CPA Exam.
Becker CPA fievlew Course
SAN FRANCISCO
415 781-4395
SAN JOSE
408 251-8446

BIGGEST

Learn musical
repairing.
Aplicant must be able
to play woodwinds
well.
instrument

ONE MOMENT OF BLISS,
A LIFETIME OF REGRET

"Ot#Ps,
1936
CAMP ,
Classic- IT

UCLA ’boots’ Spartans;
Miami dream ruined
in two previous games,"
Menendez said. (UCLA split
with the Spartans in the two
regular season games 3-4, 3-2).
This was the game that
counted and for the loser not
much more can be said.
’rhe old cliche of "waiting
until next year" is a bit redundant anyway.
’rhe Spartans took the field
and controlled the ball in their
area for the opening 10
minutes. The Bruins defense,
with goalie Steve Burnside,
stopped several SISU scoring
thrusts.
As the first half wore on the
tide began to change. The
Bruins went to work on the attacking lines, with their fine
athletes
Ethiopian
into scoring
maneuvering
position.
The Spartan defense, which
has been tough all year, was
not to be outdone now.
Fullback George Lauterbach
was creating havoc for the
enemy offensive line with his
sliding tackles.
Spartan goalie Brian Russell
was getting a work out, but

MOYER
MUSIC
HOUSES

soft -soled shoes

No Smoking Please
Tickets on sale
NOW at
A.S. Business Office

24 E. CAMPBELL AVE.
Campbell

3781040

2265 STEVENS CREEK BLVD.
Between Bascom & Howay 17

998-3000
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What it is
Whet’ s happening Dec. 4. III
_ :is today in the College
Monday - The Fantasy Fair
Union. Students can n etch .it kts work and buy little
goodies for Christmas. The fair will last until Dec. 14.
For all foreign film lovers. "UnsbnIlissel Member( will
be shown at 730 p.m. in Morris Dailey. Admission is $I.
What happens when technology advances too quickly
for man to adios! to it?See the sneak preview of Alvin Toffler’s "Future Shock" for free at 12:30 and 1:30 p.m. in
Morris Dailey.
Wednesday - Laugh to the antics of comedians Cheech
and Chung a18 p.m. in the Women’s Gym. Admission is $2
for students and $3 general. ’rickets may be purchased at
the A.S. Business Office in the College Union. Bring your
pillows, and no smoking allowed in the gym.
Thursday - The Wild Duck." a Henrik Ibsen drama will
be performed at 8 p.m. in the University Theatre. Admission is $1 for students and $2 general.
Choreographed by the SISU dance faculty, modern
dance will take on many forms at the "Faculty Dance
Recital" at 8 p.m. in Per 262. Tickets may be purchased for
$1.25 in the A.S. Business Office.
David Chapman. a student pianist. will perform an
Honors Recital. in Concert Hall at 8:15 p.m. for free.
An all -campus Games Tourney begins at 8 a.m. in the
GU. ballroom.
Friday - "Wild Duck" will play again in University
Theatre at 8 p.m.
A Table Tennis Tournament will be held through Sunday in the GU. ballroom. The event is sponsored by the
GU. Games Area.
Dr. Ruse Glick, a history professor at Mills College. and
Dr. Phyllis Liu. psychology professor at UCLA, will speak
about women in Communist countries al 11:30 a.m. in the
C.U. Umunhum Room. Dr. Glick will discuss "Women in
Contemporary Soviet Union."and Dr. Liu will talk about
"Women in Today’s China."
"Shaft" will be shown again on campus in Morris Dailey
at 8 p.m. Admission is 50 cents.
Three dances will be held on campus Friday. Delta
Sigma Theta is sponsoring one at 9:30 p.m. in the Women’s
Gym. Also in the Women’s Gym will be an Omega Psi Phi
dance at 10:30 p.m. "Asleep at the Wheel" will be the
featured band at a dance in the Coll. ballroom at 8:30 p.m.
Admission for that event is 50 cents for students and $1
general.
Sunday -The combined University choirs and symphony
orchestra, featuring guest conductor George Cleve of the
San lose Symphony. will present Francis Poulenc’s
"Gloria" and other Christmas choral works in Morris
Dailey at 3 p.m. Admission is $1 for students and $2
general.
Daniel Ellsberg, of the Pentagon Papers controversy.
and Vietnamese students will speak in Morris Dailey at
7:30 p.m. The program is sponsored by the Graphic Offensive.

AS. backs
skiing week

P.D.Q. Bach spoof ’excellent’

Schickele shines with symphony

By Glenn LeFrenk
Entertainment Editor
The audience had lust
returned from the intermission. A spotlight was on the
podium. The stage manager
was announcing that the guest
soloist had not arrived for his
performance with the San lose
Symphony Orchestra.
"Professor Peter Schickele
left Oakland 36 hours ago on
BART. Yes, you can be sure if
it’s Westinghouse." said his
manager.
"Wait a minute!" shouted a
voice from somewhere in the
San lose Civic Auditorium.
From that moment Thursday
night. when Prof. Schickele
climbed down from the
balcony, to the final chord of
the performance, Schickele’s
satire on classical music was
excellent.
In Prof. Schickele’s "Eine
Kleine Nichtmusik," it was the
music itself which kept the
crowd roaring.
Some of the tunes from the
music of P.D. Q. Bach included
in the music were. "Dixie,"
"Farmer in the Dell," the
"Mexican Hat Dance," some of
Beethoven’s "Symphony No.
7" and the "Nutcracker Suite."
Between each of the featured
works. Schickele gave brief insights into the m us I c if P.D.Q.

Da. ti
m sure that after you hear
some of P.D.Q. Bach’s music
you will agree that Christopher Marlowe could have
done a much better job." he
quipped.
From there, seven members
of the orchestra walked out to
perform P.D.Q. Bach’s
"Schleptet in E flat." When
Prof. Schickele couldn’t find a
music stand, all part of the act,
he sat down to conduct the
piece.
The composition opened
with a one-note phrase by the
French horn, and continued
until the player turned red and
fell
over. The orchestra

KSJS Log
90.7
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rock
p.m.:
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to

Spartan

members remained straightlaced.
Probably
the funniest
element of this piece was Dr.
Lauren jokey. concertmaster
of the orchestra and SISU associate professor of music. He
is known throughout the
Music Department as a very
serious musician and teacher.
That made it hilarious when
he played the violin part of the
Schickele score. In one section,
Dr. I akey raced up the musical
scale on his violin. When there
was no more room on the
continued
he
instrument,
playing up his arm and to his
face. The second time he went
up the scale, up his arm and
over his shoulder.
On another part. Dr. lakey was
supposed to end the movement
by plucking a string. He did so
and loudly screamed. "Ouch!"
The piece then crescendoed
in moving parts which were
ended with the musicians
shouting "hey!." Dr. lakey
ended up shouting it about

must
concertmaster
The
sleep well at night knowing
of
tired
ever
gets
he
that if
music he can go straight into
comedy.
In the finale, "Concerto for
Piano vs. Orchestra, S. 88."
nearly everybody had his
chance to be funny.
went through
Schickele
routines such as, reading
magazines during orchestra
parts, pulling up a stool and
milking the paino (Maestro
George Cleve had to look
under the piano and tap his
baton to get him back for his
paino solo), and blowing a
whistle to stop the ensemble
during one very loud section.
Maestro Cleve blended in
with the comedy, skipping
back on stage with Schickele
for another bow when it was
over.
The entire concert was not
funny. They opened the
evening
with Beethoven’s
"Symphony No. 7 in A Major,
Op. 92."

every second beat.

Except for the French horn

Spectrum

News
7-7:25 p.m.: 21st Century
7:25-7:30 p.m.: Report from
Department of State
7:30-7:35 p.m.:
News

players, who could nut handle
the difficult music, the’
symphony played the music
very well. Maestro Cleve took
all the tempos at a comf urt able
pace, being careful nut to let
the music drag.
Maestro Cleve was clearly
the boss with the musicians.
When he put a finger to has
lips, the members got softer as
if their pay checks would
suffer if they did not.

The Associated Students of
San lose State University is
sponsoring a week of skiing
activity at Squaw Valley
during the semester break.
The occasion is. the Winter
Carnival which will be from
Ian. 21-26.
A package price of $85
covers cost for five lift tickets,
lodging, meals and activities
such as ice skating, broom
hockey, slalom races and wine
and cheese parties. Tickets
will be sold at the College
Union.
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HAVE YOUR SIGNATURE
ETCHED IN GOLD

DISCOUNT ON SERVICE
AND REPAIRS ON ALL
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC MODELS
Also

Join a Discussion
In Judaism and Jewish History

NEW FIATS
As low as $48.00 mo.

at the Jewish Student Center
441 South 10th Street
Mondays at 730 P.M. beginning tonight

375 SO. M k

Led by Mr. David Hellman

ON RING DAY ONLY when you
order your Josten’s College Ring your signature etched in gold FREE.
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Beauty Aids iProteinixed Shampoo etc I
John & Mary Rhoades 297-3808
PISCEAN W 88888 EDS 1528 W San
Carios S
294-1455 !Just West of
bears) features KILN DRIED DOUGLAS
FIR handcrafted frames, lOp quality
waterrnattresses from 512 &up. organic
furniture pillows quality 10-speeds.
seas & service, accessories friendly
service. righteous prices BEDS TO
REST. BIKES THE BEST at PISCEAN
294-1455
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE COLLEGE
organization meets Inure 7 30 PM . in
memorial chapel All are welcome?
_
"LIFT YOUR SPIRITS"
Join a coilegeage BALLET class at
Eutezia School of Ballet Basic tecnni
gun for the beginning dancer Beverly
Eufrazie Grant Director Phone 241-1776
it no answer 256491/
HAVE A PROBLEM? Looking for
answers, Let Campus SOS help GNI
the Spartan Daily at 277-3181 or drop by
THE MONEY BOOK IS 515000
TOTAL VALUE 1350 00 FOOD; FOR
ONLY $400 NOW -- 72 COUPONS
EXPIRES JUNE I 1973 -GET YOURS
NOW-SPARTAN BOOKSTORE THE
MONEYBOOK GIVES YOU ONE MEAL
FREE WHEN YOU BUY YOUR SECOND
MEAL
AMER FAMILY STEAK HOUSE(3I
KY FRIED CHICKEN
ELLAS RESTAURANT
ROUND TABLE PIZZA 131
ELMATADOR RESTAURANT
PEANUTS SANDWICH SHOP
AS W ROOTBEER Dill VEIN
SENIOR TACO
SCOTLAND FISH N CHIPS
ORANGE WINZIT
PEPi TO MEXICAN FOODS
CACHITO DEL T ERRE
MIKES HERO SANDWICHES
TACO BELL
SHELTER SALOON
LA TAXANITA let A 1/21
ARBY’s ROASTBEEF
SPECIAL MONEY BOOK OFFERS
YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT
TWO 8 TRACK STEREO TAPES
FOR THE PRICE OF ONEI
25% OFF ON MUSIC INSTFIUMENTI
TWO MONTHS MUSIC LESSONS
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE MONTHI
$1 SO OFF ON LP RECORD!
TWO WATER MATTRESSES
FOR THE PRICE OF ONEI
ONE DOLLARS WORTH OF
FREE BILLIARD TABLE TABLE TIMEI
CARS WASHED AND JET WAXED
FOR 994 -NO GAS PURCHASEI
TWO PEOPLE TAKE INTRODUCTORY
KENPO KARATE COURSE FOR
THE PRICE OF ONE PERSON’
FREE 30’ a 40 TV PILLOW WITH
PURCHASE OF PASSION PUFFI
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE-ONLY54.00
*ALOHA, KASAAAINA SENIONSI
ii: or free information on lob OPPOrtunilies
in Hawaii after graduation write to
Kama/line Career Opportunity Day. Box
WM& Honolulu, Hawaii 961520
A SPECIAL WEDDING begins with
beautitul music AND REASONABLE
RATES, Ceremonies - receptions also
Call the Hansen Bros 928-0413
SAMURAI MOVIES ’Eng subtitles) "the
Ambush CAMERA ONE 366 So 1st St
7 pm wknites Sat-Sun mat 2 tire 295E008
WE’RE NOT CHEAP al San Jose
Waterbeds Dui we are inexpensive Give
us cell et 2i15-8194 or drop UM 611 b
10111 St
FREE MOVING BOXES AND
OPl
CO
WOOD
BODEGA ESPANA
1040N ilth St
Your complete wine a beer store
hut
FAIRS
THE
ALTERNATIVE CHRISTMAS CARDS
Check
Hefirnerd
it
with
Before you Mow
ours and save St

. on ell merchandise-Beads rnacrern
supplies earrings and more BEAM.
19725 Slovens Creak. Seto 257-5666
Near Serest

AUTOMOTIVE
’65 VV/ BUG-completely customized
New tires brakes paint, carb & more
$800 or oest offer 961-8873
71 YAMAHA 360. Good transportation
Excellent condition Call atter 7 PM 2778596
’67 AUSTIN HEALY 3.000 series. $2.000
or best offer 374-6803
VS VW BUS - rebuilt ang lreCeiPts)
bulif’in bed, carpet, extra line cond $950.
293-3180
’59 BUG EYE SPRITE. Reef sharp, roilbar,
hardtop. new tires. mega, Cool shocks,
reblt eng $700 374-5643
’70 TRIUMPH 850CC Pert, shape ti
OAP’s MO /offer Deve 296-0181
’70 VW CAMPMOBILE. Red, good condition, ice box tent, most sell, best offer.
269-9186
’69 DODGE 4 or Cant Hiway Patroy type
Air Cono Dark blue Lio0c1COne 67K mi
5651.1 245-6260
’56 VW BUG, completely customized.
New tires. carb. distrib, paint & more S800
or nest offer Gail 961-8873 eves.
’Si ELK. VW BUG, alit engine Good
cond rctly serviced $300 379-7582
eves
15 HONDA 450, Ex coed Street bike
Low mil $725 227-4407
119 PONT. Firebird 350 4 sp PS vinly
vp exc cond SI 950 or befit offer 29E4514
’6 PLYMOUTH Valiant 4 dr sedan auto
trans power steering. good coed Excellent local travel transportation $300
238-1493 efter 6
JAGUAR ’58
150 90% restored $1,350
or best offer 269-5828
*63 CHEVY Impala, good cond Air cond.
urr S & B safety features. extras 2481872 after 7 o m $400

FOR

SALE

WATER SEEM -Yin Yang Water Bed Co
Since 1970, has water beds and accessories of the finest quality at the lowest
prices Compare anywhere 2 locations
400 Park Ave Downtown San Jose 2861263. and 24E Campbell Ave. scrota
from West Valley College. Campbell 3751040
EICYCLES
S8I01 end Service
Discount on parts and Accessories 10
students year round.
Genes Bicycle Barn
1186 E William St 293-7897
ARE YOU STILL PAYING full price for
paperbacks? Recycle features largest
selection of paperbacks SCHInce fiction in
Bay Area * price. meetly We pay 20 rut
cent cover, 30 per cent trade for your
better paperbacks used records. too
Recycle 235 So lat St 2864275 open
10-9
SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER 350 per lb
293-2964
SLACKUTI POSTERS 51 50, PATCHES
750 6 up. INSENSE 25 STICKS 296
PIPES $1 00 & up. RADIOS 5395 8 up.
LEATHER GOODSE BINOCULARS
57200 a up BLACKLITE. COMPLETE
IS Stt 95 4 $2295 STROBE LIGHTS
$17 95 GAS GLO BULB 5398 INDIA
PAINTS. FISH NETTING $1 OS A up TSHIRT S 52 00 EACH BROOKS 80 E San
Fernondo 1 Mk from SJSU Phone 2920409
THE PISCINE 3.. S 4th St 14 blot,
no" Of obranii 287.7030 Futures a
complete line of nested waterbeds from
$54 pillows accessorise quality 10
speed imported bikes from sag sales a
Service All al righteous entail with frier
diy neiplul service 267-7030 BEDS I
REST BIKES t HE BEST et Ply FAN

’WET SUITS aria nu surfboards 1
surfsyStem and 94 KI-OKI surfboards
bodyglove welsuits 251-1273.

FULL OR PART TIME. Men & women
drivers Mon, Wed. Fri and Two Thurs,
Sat Sun 1 0) pm to 8.30 pm & 10 am to
610 pm 30 per cent to 50 peer cent commission Tropical Ice Cream Co 358 No
Montgomery St S.J 2974228 Mr.
Bennett

WHAT IS A FUR BEACH????????????
Handbags of FUR Rugs-Bedspreads
Beautiful SUEDE in over 20 colors.
Coyote-Cow HIDES Skunk-Fox-Rabbit
Latigo-belt LEATHER for skirts-pante
Fur stuff to DECORATE cars and pads,
Tons of cool CLEAN SAND to walk on
COME see THE FUR BEACH a wild trip.
tall The Alameda S J 288-8688.

COLLEGE GRADS WITH MASTERS
DEGREE DIGS DITCHES, sound
familiar? When career positions are 50
Competitive. would it be to your advantage to learn valuable business experience, sell-development, plus a timely
income while sun in college. ALCAS
CORP nes a few such positions for the
right students Call 268-8739 after 5 PM
for a personal interview

PHOTO-STAMPS
Personalize your Stationary, greeting
cards and thank you notes with your own
photo Real pictures in stamp forms Fifty
photo-stamps. 1 ’ 0 1 y, is a professional
nigh gloss photograph, clear. brilliant,
sparkling, perforated with gummed
backs Like a sheet of postage stamps
Reproduced from any size photo or
Photo will be returned
negative
unharmed Allow one week for delivery.
Palace Trading Co. 259 S 1st St. 5.1
95113 Enclose $250 5% sales tax

STUDENTS turn $100 or more per week.
Year round working wiyoung boys on
interesting newspaper promotion
program. No exp. nec. You are trained by
experts. No invest., collections, or del.
nec Its easy to earn even higher income.
Over 50% of our students average more
than $100/week last year. You must have
a valid drivers license, insurance, good
running car. Working hours are 3-9 PM
and 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM Sat. Call now 2891091 ask tor Mr. Terry.

HARD TO FIND-old lewdly, crocks,
baskets. beaded begs, pocket knives,
tamps. musical instr clocks, clothes,
books, records, kit utensil& Pict. Item.%
mirrors, plants. tr trun & veg., bicycles,
furniture. appliances. hardware, tools,
camping equip you II oe happy you
found tHE LOS 1 I-LbA MARKS! :9405
191St.SJ 293-2323 (Across from Accent)
Open Wed Wu Sun 8-4 30. 8-5.30FHEE.
perking 8 admission

ADVERTISING/P.R.
Creative, self-starter needed by apt/office center builders to write own ads:
prepare promotion schedules 8 do P.R
work Send resumes to interland attention Bill Meyers 122 Saratoga Santa Clare
No phone calls please

esooa

MEN-PHOTOGRAPH NUDE COEDS,
Ire. camera & film, student discounts
group rates. 1415 The Alameda, S.J. 11
AM-12 PM Class this Monday nit,. 7,30
PM 55 998-1965

HIKING BOOTS Men. size 8 Dunham’s
brand Excellent condition. Cost $40.
New sell for $20 or best otter. Call 9986853 Ask for Brian.
MEN’S FOAM ski boots New, never
worn Site 9 $95 Call Joanne. 293-9079,
after 5

MEN WOMEN
WORK ON A SHIP NEXT SUMMERI No
experience required. Excellent Del,
Worldwide travel. Perfect summer 05 01
career Send $2.00 for information.
SEAFAX Box 2049-CF. Port Angeles,
Washington 98632

NEW TOOLS-WOOD LATHE 36"
LONG $22 WOOD LATHE OFT. LONG
$45 TABLE SAW $85 JOINTER $40.
BELT SANDER $25. BROOKS 80E. SAN
FERNANDO. PHONE 292-0409 1 BLK
FROM SJSU

PART TIME hostesses & cocktail mattresses Red Baron Restaurant 923-613110
Bill or Jay, or apply in person.

CHEMISTS-POSPECTORS. Precision
Science in grams New 8 unused Also
Assayers alcohol burner, stove
beakers All for $35 Call 2138-8507
HANG-TEN SHIRTS. Irris $250 and up
THE SHIRTWORKS
1850W San Carlos SJ I Mt west of the
GAP Open 10 30-5 pm Wed-Sat 2920971
205 Sul:HMOS**.
SKIS -Fisher
Boots-Nordice Astrials We medium.
Poles-Peter Kennedy. Bindi ngs-Marke
Rotomat with Rosemont Lotork quickrelesse. $350 or best offer 252-1143

SAVE THIS AD. Before you pay retail for
stereo equip, check seta for diecount
price. on Teac. Sansui. Pioneer, Dual etc
We guarantee San Jose Slide student.
the lowest prices sweets In the entire
bay area Call for weekly specials 2472028

CLEAN, COMFORTABLE burn. 1 berm
apt 633 So.8th St 288-747401298-7332.

Rates
Classified
Twn
Four
three
days

days

days

F
Ea’ h add,
days 1.unal day
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223

240

230

35
35
35
35

3 lines

One
day
Si 50

4 lines

200

2 50

275

290

300

Slurp’,

250

300

325

310

6 lines

300

350

375

390

350
400

I

SO

SO

SO

50

SO

FURN. STUDIO APT. Oulet girl. Utilities
PO No gar. Cln. dep 261 S. 14th St.
1 BEDROOM FURN. APT, for rent 545
So 5th St Oulet, water soften. Clean.
NEAR SJ STATE 11 SUS Attrac.3 rm. 1 Br.
$125. 725 S. 8th. call 294-1519.

LARGE one bedroom apt. $135 in nice
old house with fireplace. 580S. Sth S1.103

CHRISTIAN GIRLS: Rooms for rent. Kit.,
bath priv. $35/mo. and up. ihblk from
campus 44 So 8th St.

FOR RENT
VERY lg. 1 B R tuffs
Faro w w carpets
Swim pool. roc room. $730
Studies $100
620S. 9th St. SJ.

SHARE UNFURN. house. 10 min away
from It all on Story Rd . with grad student.
Into eastern thought and good living.
341-3162

ROOM FOR RENT. Modern, quiet, house
in Willow Glen for serious student.
$70/mo. Incl. util. 287-3830. Nick.

LARGE 2 & 3 br.. 2 bath. AEK. carpets. oft
st. PC., pool. 4 blks, to camp. Study etmosphere. 470S 11th St, Cl 287-7590

NEW ROOMS from 555/mo. across the
campus Ample parking Safe end quiet.
SOS 9th also 278 5 10th St. Phone 295E1514 or 295-8528

COUPLE-Mature students for east
manager Exchange nice 1 Ig Sr apt for
approx 2 hr wk daily Call 267-7590
ROOMMATEI Large 3 !Arm home, tom
w/weeher-dryer Large yd & garage $75
265-0168

NICE FURNISHED HOUSE, 2 ocirms.
$210 tor 2 or $240 for A Reed Si. near S.
10th St. 248-3032.

MEN PRIV, FURS!. ROOMS *Mt. pHs 8
liv rm Quiet students only. 0111. pd.
Parking 565 8 575. 49 S. 14th St. 2945694

MARRIED COUPLES
Large 2 earm with new why carpets,
built-in kitchen. Garbage Disposal, Sir
conditioning, enclosed garage. pool ’A
blk SJSU, quiet tour-piek, 5175 Free
laundry Manager, 4813S, 5th 01286-0844

LARGE 1 Bedroom apts
furnished
w/w carpets
Recreation room,
swim. pool.
820 So. 5th St. SJ $130.
Stur2I011 5100

FEMALE MUSICIANS, especially
drummers. pan exciting new group tor
big 5$5 Over Is Must own Instr. 2069413

MONEYI NEED SOME? Get it with Part
time Managenient Opportunity
If
interested Phone J,9-6.1115 eller 4 p m

YOUNG CORPORATION needs PedPle
in sales end management capacities Part
time Work own hours Salaries on commission 30-52% Don 245-5754 eves

HOUSING

LARGE APTS. 2 bdrm. 2 bath. turn NOW
5150 See at 508 0 11th 01. 298-8045.
NEED MALE STUDENT by Jan tat to
share 2 bdrm. townhouse next to campus
684 mo., clean, non-smoker 275-05138.
FELLOWS W.G. area 545/mo w/kit. prly
TV 294-i211

Need a
Good Car?

ROOMS, IVY HALL, 279 E. San Fernando
St. Across from administration bldg. kitchen env.. well manage* 294.6472,39389t4, 253-1155

COUPLE-Mature students tor ass:
manager Exchange nice I Ig br apt For
approa 2 hr wk sally Gall at-I81A1

U

I

.. Sele

Nouae
aml f seal

MELLOW ROOMMATE desired to share
large house near Santa Teresa & Snell
Fully furnished: has washer/dryer.
5130/mo Split util. 226-6925

ROOM on/kit pro/. Non-smoker. 5 bike to
5.10. Large quiet clean 565/rno. 287-3125
before noon is beet time.

RIDE WANTED back to MIAs. Minn. at
Christmas time. Will help pay expenses.
Kathy at 225-9472.

SERVICES

PERSONALS

CHARTER FLIGHTS
Complete domestoc/international
travel program
STUDENT SERVICES WEST, INC.
Call (408) 287-8240 for further info.
TYPIST
Accurate, experienced. fast Can edit
theses, papers. Near City College Mn..
AsLanian 298-4104
RENT A TV OR STEREO, no contract
Free del Free service. CalLEschire 2512598
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE. ALSO
EDITING, IBM SELECTRIC. FORMER
ENGLISH TEACHER, CALL 2444444
AFTER 8. MARY BRYNER.
BRIDAL FAIRE PHOTOGRAPHY
HIGH quality wedding photography for
LOWEST Bay Area rates $68 includes
gold a white album. 80 color prints of
your choice, full set of slide. BRIDE
KEEPS AL L NEGATIVES-Extra full color
5.105-01.25 each
Staff of 20
photographers Make an appointment to
see our samples-then decide Open every
evening until 10 pm For FREE Bridal
Packet call 257-3181

LARGE, "INCREDISLE" HOUSE has
rooms for rent 6707mo ffesponsrtne
people who are socially aware &
concerned prel vandatis 116 S 11111 SI
S.),

EXPERIENCED TYPING- Electric IBM
Terre Papers, These, etc Dependable
Mrs. Allen 294-1313

FOR RENT fame 2 bdrm turnisneo
house 666 5 5th St Uirls only. Gail
manager after 5 p m 296-83011 or drop by
0th745 9th si ci

1

Print Your Ad Here:

!Count appro. 1?

TYPING of all kinds. IBM kxcutive
iypewriter Experienced, reliable and
very reasonable IBM area. 5/8-2663

’AUTOMOTIVE’
And to place your ad

and spaces for sch 1 mel

TYPING
80 North 3rd St. Apt 0823
287-4355 (before 8 a.m. eft. 2 P.m

SI-Fl

WEDDING BELL SLUES? Cheer up with
talented rnueical trio We Pie’, your
requests at Ceremony or recaPtion 928413 for more into
CUSTOMIZE your Christmae cards by
bluing your name imprinted in gold 100
cerds- $500 You supply cards. Cali 371.
0184

{shunt.

Pr int Nan,.

SEND CHECK MONEY ORDER OR
SPARTAN t)AiL Y
CASH
SAN JOSE STATE
CI ASSIF IED,
COLLEGE, CALIF !Mlle

En lova is $

F

Deadline lore dery prior In Publ afinn
,eser utivi pub! u alien dates only
N
refunds q ewe ’lied qls
PHONE 277 3175

-EAST AFRICA
EUROPE -I
Student flights. Inexpensive student
camping tours throughout Europe. Russia. and Mexico Official SOFA agent for
inter-European student charter flights.
including Middle East and For East
Student ski tours. European used car
Purchase system CONTACT: ’SCA.
11687 San Vicente Blvd Me LA Calif
90049 Tel: 826-0955
XMAS VACATION CHARTER FLIGHTS
o New York and Europe
Charter Flights International
Cali Campus Hap. barbara Nevins
275-13655

Reports
General
TYPING-Thesis
Letters IBM Selectric Reasonable 263’3.595

SEE

TRANSPORTATION
FLYING SOON? Your TWA Campus
Representative Bruce Freeman can help
you make your GETAWAY Fly at 1/308
with a TWA Youth Passport end take up .
to 24 months to pay with
FREE
GETAWAY CREDIT CARD- Call 2878668 for information or 298-6600 for
reservations.

FOR RENT-2 bedroom furnished
apartment near the campus. Room for 4
students. New rugs Cell 252-2243.

1 SDRM. FURN. APT. Wet Outs ot
mended couple slUu,mo 1.411 or see
mgr 6/45 lith bt el 297-8309

City

is
0 Services
0 Tr anspor lotion

STUDIO APT. 5105 Near campus UtII.
cluded Call 295-7438

TYPING TO SE DONE?
Theme, manuscripts, term papers, A
general reports. Fest accurate, reliable.
and reasonable rates Call Mrs Alice
Emmerich at 249-2884.

Arldrits

P

FEMALE: Mellow but serious IMYChgrad.
needs roommate. Own room. So 4th St
$72.50 287-6096 Melissa-Keep trying?

AUTO/MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE
CSIS (COLLEGE STUDENT INSURANCE SERVICE), WITH NINE
CALIFORNIA OFFICES TO SERVE YOU,
HAS THE BEST RATES. CALL US AT
2139-86131 OR STOP BY 404 S. 3RD ST. 2ND FLOOR

ROOMS FOR MEN bib a Sou, month 51
S 15th bt With Kitchen priviiedges
3344

iox

Check a Classification

1109
Large studio, sep study MOM
Heated pools torn. wicarpets
5 min from campus
secluded
297-1200
SAN JOSE Residence House-Inside
courtyard, color TV. maid 8 linens,
parking $84/mo. up. $20.50 week. Near
Univ.. So, 11th SI. 293-7374,

CUTE STUDIO, IDEAL FOR SINGLE
STUDENT CONVENIENT TO S.J.S.
CLEAN, ATTRACTIVELY FURN. 0110.
998-2416 or 967-3636.

LOOKING FOR SOMEONE as a longtime companion for handiest:4.d individual -FREE room 8 board to girl over
18 Very nice apt Cell Robert Hall at 2983208 after 5 PM

HELP WANTED

CLEAN FURN. APTS.
820 S. 3rd (Reed 8 S. 3rd/
603 S. 9th (Reed & S. 91h)
4805. 5th (Williams & S. 61h)
OLDIES BUT GOODIES!

TEACHERS AIDES-8 to 12 noon & 12
noon to 4 pm Cop or nursery courses require.
Kindergarten Kampus $1 7552/hr 225-4820

NICE FURNISHED HOUSE, 2 banns
$210 for 2 or $240 for A Reed St near S.
101h St, 246-3032, 287-6805

LOVE YOUR BOSS
When you become e SHAKLEE distributor
you are your own Doss No quotas
no risks! Every distributor haa
different goals & different approaches
The fact that our natural products
really are the finest is reflected in
our Out of Sight Sales Growth
Plume make comparisons
We will ask you to do little research
before., let you sponsor in.
NO DISCRIMINATION SHORT HAIR
OK
JOHN 11 MARY 466 SO
068375TH
92-20

DYNACO FM-5 TUNER KIT. Unassembled still in shipping container. Factory
guarantee $145 Call 339-8827 (in Ben
Lomond/

FREE ROOMS BOARD toe girl 0001 10
as a companion to a handicapped invididual Very nice apt. Call Robert Mallet
298-3208 after 5 PM

BUSBOYS, waiters caper Must speak
Cantonese Waikiki Village Rest 15466
Los Gatos Blvd Los Gatos 356-9184

DY wants to know something.
Let the Spartan Daily’s weekly Campus
S.O.S. column help you. Call 277-3181.

*ALOHA, KAMAAINA SENIORSI
For free information on lob opportunities
In Hawaii after graduation write to
Kamsalna Career Opportunity Day. Box
96E8, Honolulu. Hawaii 961520

SKIS-Like new $40 Boots. Approx. site
9 $10 245-6260

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITYI
Local ,National
International
Management Trainee Positions open
Possible earnings up Intl 500eno Only
ambitious & aggressive individual need
apply Call Mr. Wilson. weekdays 7939159

FREE SIAMESE SEALPOINT to loving
home Female Has all shots 24 months
old Box broken 325-2441
FRIDAY FLICKS "Catch 22" with Alan
Arkin & Paula Prentiss, Morris Dailey
Aud. at 7 & 10 PM, Admission 506
BEETLEBOARD owners. If you ’reaped
of the advertising beetleboard campaign,
please call the Spartan Daily at 277-3181.
Mk for feature department
WHO CARES ABOUT SAN JOSE?
KEA DOESI
GO PUBLIC...GO KINSI
-EAST AFRICA
E UROPE -I
Student flights Inexpensive student
camping tours throughout Europe, Russia end kilexico Official SOFA agent for
inter-European student charter Flights.
including Middle East and Far Eut.
Student ski tours. European used car
purchase system CONTACT: ISCA,
11687 San Vicente Blvd. *4, L.A. Cala,
90049 TEL, 826-0955.
ANUNYMDUUSIADNALYsIS
call eta- I 1be
UNWED MOTHER can’t afford to keep
kits. Mom is brown, kits are black 8 white,
have tails 8, claws. Call 258-0638
DONATE ON A regular blood plasma
program and receive up to 540/monthly.
Bring student I.D. or this ad and receives
bonus with your first donation. HYLAND
DONOR CENTER 35 S. Almaden Ave.
San Jose, CA 294-6535 MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY 7 to 3 30
ANYONE WITNESSING motorcycle theft
on 9th St across from West Hall on Oct.
31 please call 264-9773.
EVERYTHING you always wanted to
know about anything but were shald to
ask Ask CaMpu1 S 0.S a1277’3161 and
see it in the Deily
THE MONEY BOOK IS 11150.00 TOTAL
VALUE 1550 00 FOOD) FOR ONLY $400
Now872 COUPONS EXPIRES JUNE1,
1973 -GET YOURS NOW-SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE GOT THE MUNCHIES7
GET YOUR MONEY BOOK AT THE
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE AND GO GET
YOUR FREEBEES AND OTHER GOOD
DEALS.
MCDONALD’S
Mt; WIENERSCHNITZELI3)
SUN ’N SOIL
ROUND TABLE PIZZA(3)
BARREL’S FISH ’N CHIPS
CAESAR’S PIZZA HOUSE
ISABEL’S DELICATESSEN
SPARTAN HOUSE
7-ELEVEN

LOST & FOUND

EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Master Reports. Dissertations
Marianne Tamberg - 1924 Harris
Telephone 371-0395 San Jose

LOST-DOWEiSHEP MIX. Looks exactly like e DOBERMAN 4 mo old Call
259-4874 or 258-2894 REWARD

HAIR CUTS AND TRIMS. Specializing In
long heir and split ends tor men and
woonso Only 01 00 2117-2676

Lost: UOIO WOES Vihht We, dellepl1 Leal
III Minegyrn Noy 14 Ut sentimental
value Please itlIulIn 1,011 /94-1508
ileward

